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Structural Basis for the Function
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nonexistent intrinsic GTPase activity and rely on GTPase-
activating proteins (GAP) in order to be switched off. Sec-
ond, the nucleotide is usually bound with very high af-
finity so that its replacement (from GDP to GTP) has to
be catalyzed by a guanine nucleotide exchange fac-
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SRP54 (the 54 kDa protein of SRP) and its 70 kDa
binding partner SR form a unique subfamily within the
GNBP superfamily, revealed by crystallographic analy-Summary
sis of the bacterial homologs Ffh and FtsY, respectively
(Freymann et al., 1997; Montoya et al., 1997). Their clas-Protein translocation across and insertion into mem-
branes is a process essential to all life forms. In higher sification as a GNBP subfamily is based on both struc-
ture and function. In Ffh and FtsY, the classical GNBPeukaryotes, this process is initiated by targeting the
translating ribosome to the endoplasmic reticulum via fold is extended by an insertion-box domain (IBD), which
adds two strands to the six-stranded  sheet in the core.the signal recognition particle (SRP) and its mem-
brane-associated heterodimeric receptor (SR). This Further, a four-helix bundle (N domain) is packed against
the core domain. IBD and N domain influence the struc-targeting step is regulated by three G proteins, SRP54,
SR, and SR, which act in concert. Little is known tural switch cycle of Ffh and FtsY in significant ways
(Keenan et al., 2001). In addition to the structural data,about the regulatory role of SR. Here, we present
the 1.7 A˚ crystal structure of the SR-GTP subunit in both proteins also are well characterized biochemically.
SRP54 samples the signal peptide emerging from thecomplex with the interaction domain of SR. Strik-
ingly, the binding interface overlaps largely with the RNC. The resulting SRP-RNC complex interacts with
SR. In this ternary complex, both SRP54 and SR areswitch 1 region of SR. This finding, together with
additional biochemical data, shows that the eukaryotic locked in their GTP bound forms and interact via their
highly homologous GTPase domains. The complex isSR is a conditional and not an obligate heterodimer.
The results suggest that the GTP/GDP switch cycle of stable until the signal sequence is transferred to the
protein-conducting channel (Song et al., 2000). AfterSR functions as a regulatory switch for the receptor
dimerization. We discuss the implications for the signal sequence transfer, both SRP54 and SR act as
reciprocal GTPase-activating proteins (GAPs), therebytranslocation pathway.
resolving their association (Powers and Walter, 1995).
GTP hydrolysis involved in the SRP54-SR interactionIntroduction
ensures the unidirectionality of the targeting process.
Whereas the bacterial SR is monomeric and consistsNascent chains of secretory and membrane proteins
are first targeted to the endoplasmic reticulum (ER) in of the loosely membrane-associated SRhomolog FtsY,
only the eukaryotic SR was isolated as a stable hetero-eukaryotes or the plasma membrane in bacteria. Tar-
geting occurs primarily via the conserved signal recogni- dimer (Tajima et al., 1986). The additional 25 kDa SR
subunit consists of a cytosolic small G domain and istion particle (SRP) pathway (Keenan et al., 2001). Na-
scent polypeptides destined for the ER contain a signal membrane-associated via an N-terminal transmem-
brane-helix (Ogg et al., 1998). SR interacts exclusivelysequence that is sampled by the SRP, a ribonucleopro-
tein complex. After SRP binding to the ribosome nascent with the N-terminal domain SRX of SR, which is not
present in the bacterial homolog FtsY (Young et al.,chain (RNC), the elongation cycle is slowed down. The
SRP-RNC complex is then directed to the ER through 1995). Surprisingly, SR is functional in recruiting SRP-
RNCs to the protein-conducting channel even in thean interaction between SRP and its cognate receptor,
SR. In the next step, the synthesis of the polypeptide absence of its N-terminal membrane anchor (Ogg et al.,
1998). This suggests that SR associates with additionalchain resumes after the RNC is released from SRP-SR
and directed to the translocon that forms a mem- components of the ER membrane, most likely proteins.
Requirement for nucleotide binding of SR is well docu-brane-spanning aqueous pore (Simon and Blobel, 1991;
Beckmann et al., 2001). The SRP targeting pathway is mented; however, a functional role for the SR switch
cycle is not established. The differences in the SR com-regulated by the concerted action of three (two in pro-
karyotes) guanine nucleotide binding proteins (GNBPs). position of prokaryotes and eukaryotes suggest a eu-
karyote-specific function of SR. To address the ques-GNBPs interact with their targets or effectors only in the
activated, GTP bound form. The switch is “turned off” tion, we have determined the crystal structure of the
cytosolic SR-GTP domain in complex with the N-ter-by hydrolysis of GTP, causing dissociation of the ef-
fector from the GNBP. This general mechanism is used minal SRX-domain of SR.
for the regulation of many cellular processes such as
signal transduction, protein trafficking, and cell prolifer- Results and Discussion
ation (Sprang, 1997). GNBPs generally need auxiliary
proteins for function. First, they usually have low or Structure Determination
Residues 1–158 of SR from yeast were determined to
be sufficient for binding SR (data not shown). This is*Correspondence: blobel@rockefeller.edu
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Table 1. Statistics from the Crystallographic Analysis
SeMet Native
Beam line NSLS-X4A NSLS-X9A
Wavelength (A˚) 0.9791 (Se-Peak) 1.3000
Space group P21212 P21212
Unit cell dimensions (A˚) 77.5, 122.0, 47.7 78.2, 123.7, 48.8
Resolution (A˚) 25–2.4 (2.49–2.40)1 25–1.70 (1.76–1.70)
Measured reflections 230,174 444,199
Unique reflections 18,666 52,263
Completeness (%) 99.9 (100) 98.7 (97.4)
Rmerge2 (%) 7.8 4.4 (35.0)
I/(I) (last shell) 28.9 (2.8) 42.7 (5.1)
Phasing power 1.58
Figure of merit after density modification 0.86
Refinement Parameters (25–1.70 A˚)
R factor (%)/RFree3 (%) 19.4 / 22.9
Total nonhydrogen atoms 3133
Water molecules 435
Average B factors (A˚2) 35.9
Root mean square deviation
Bond lengths (A˚) 0.026
Bond angles () 1.95
B factor (A˚2) 1.6
Ramachandran Plot: 93.1/6.9/0.0
allowed/additional/disallowed (%)
Details of the crystallization and structure determination are provided in Experimental Procedures.
1 Values in parenthesis are for the highest resolution shell.
2 Rmerge  |I  I	|/ I.
3 R factor  ||Fobs|  |Fcalc||/|Fobs| was calculated for 95% randomly chosen reflections, and RFree was calculated for the other 5% of the data.
in close agreement with data obtained for canine SR features of the Ras superfamily of small G proteins. The
superfamily is divided into functionally distinct subfamil-(Young et al., 1995); therefore, the domain was named
SRX in analogy. The complex between yeast SR (resi- ies, with SR most closely related to ADP-ribosylation
factor-6-GTP of the Arf family, with a root mean squaredues 31–244) and SRX was formed in vivo by coexpres-
sion of both proteins from two separate vectors in E. deviation (rmsd) of 2.2 A˚ (including 154 C positions).
The similarity to the Arf family has been predicted earliercoli. His-tagging one of the two proteins, SR, allowed
for isolating the properly assembled complex via nickel based on sequence similarity (Miller et al., 1995). Char-
acteristically distinct for SR is the extended helix 4,affinity chromatography. The complex was further puri-
fied via anion exchange and size exclusion chromatog- which protrudes from the protein core. The C-terminal
end of helix 4 connects back to the core domain by araphy (see Experimental Procedures). Homogeneity and
1:1 stoichiometry were determined by SDS-PAGE, gel long, flexible loop of 31 residues, 14 of which are not
visible in this structure.filtration, and mass spectroscopy (data not shown).
Crystals suitable for X-ray diffraction were obtained. The unbiased, experimental electron density in the
nucleotide binding site shows a bound GTP moleculeThey belonged to space group P21212 with unit cell axes
of a  78.2 A˚, b  123.7 A˚, and c  48.8 A˚. Phasing (Figure 2A). A Mg2
 ion is located in the expected site,
with octahedral ligand sphere (Figure 2B). The Mg2
 ionwith molecular replacement techniques, using various,
predicted-to-be similar GTPases as start models, failed. coordinates the hydroxyl oxygen of residue Ser69B from
switch 1 (switch 1 is defined as SR residues 61–72 andThus, a seleno-methionine derivative was purified and
crystallized and the structure determined by single switch 2 as 88–101). This is equivalent to Thr35 in Ras,
wavelength anomalous dispersion (SAD) (for statistics, which is critical for GDP-GTP conformational switching.
see Table 1). Since the used protein constructs naturally The additional ligands to the Mg2
 ion are oxygens from
contain only two methionines, two more sites were intro- - and -phosphate, the side chain of Thr52B, and two
duced by site-directed mutagenesis in order to obtain water molecules. In SR, a conserved histidine (His91B)
a stronger Se signal (L110M in SR, I171M in SR). The in switch 2 adopts a position similar to Gln61 in Ras,
experimental 2.4 A˚ SAD phases were used to build the a critical catalytic residue that orients the nucleophilic
entire model. Final rounds of refinement were done with water molecule for the GAP-calatyzed GTPase reaction
model phases and a native data set. The model was (Scheffzek et al., 1997). The position of this nucleophilic
refined to a crystallographic R factor of 19.4% and a water is conserved among all active forms of GTP bind-
free R factor of 22.9% at 1.7 A˚ resolution. ing proteins, whether uncomplexed or with an effector,
and a well-ordered water molecule occupies that site
next to the -phosphate in this structure as well.Structure of SR
In the complex, the bound nucleotide is practically notSR consists of a mixed six-stranded  sheet and five
surrounding helices (Figure 1). It shares the canonical exchangeable. This is based on the fact that the electron
SR-SRX Complex
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Figure 1. Structure of the SR-GTP:SRX Complex
(A) Structure of the SR-GTP:SRX complex from yeast, with the  subunit in cyan and the SRX domain of the  subunit in magenta. The GTP
nucleotide is drawn in ball-and-stick representation. Residues 64–72 of SR (colored yellow) form the main interaction site with SR, and this
region encompasses switch 1. Secondary structure elements as well as C and N termini are labeled. Unstructured loop regions are colored
gray.
(B) Same as (A), but rotated around the horizontal axis counterclockwise by 90. The program Dino (DINO: Visualizing Structural Biology [2002]
[http://www.dino3d.org]) was used to prepare Figures 1–3, 4C and 6A–6D.
density map unambiguously shows GTP in the active site, homologs center on the orientation of helix 1 with re-
spect to the central  sheet and the residues connectingalthough the complex was purified in the presence of
GDP. The observed stability of GTP bound to SR sug- helices 3 and 4 (Figure 4C). Whereas N-2 and -2
mostly serve a structural role in the AP2 complex (Collinsgests that SR is catalytically inert, at least when com-
plexed to SRX. Catalytic inactivity distinguishes the Arf- et al., 2002), the functions of Sec22p and Ykt6p are not
fully understood (Gonzalez et al., 2001; Tochio et al.,subfamily from all other small G protein subfamilies, the
structural basis of which has been discussed (Bi et al., 2001). We note that surface residues of SRX that are
important for the interaction with SR (see below) are2002; Pasqualato et al., 2001). We note that SR shares
similar features. Like Arf proteins, the switch 1 region also conserved in Sec22p orthologs (Gonzalez et al.,
2001). This suggests that Sec22b might function as anis shifted in register to other GNBPs, with concomitant
loss of the conserved tyrosine (Tyr32Ras), which shields effector for a GTPase in vesicle trafficking.
the -phosphate (Figure 2). Thr66B in the same place
interacts with the -phosphate instead. The P loop motif The Complex of SR-GTP and SRX
In the SR-GTP:SRX complex, the domains reveal an(G45xxxxGKS/T52 in SR) features a glutamine in position
47, which usually is a glycine (Gly12Ras). Gln47B binds extensive interaction surface, allowing for high-affinity
binding. The entire switch 1 region of SR forms a con-directly to the -phosphate and crowds the vicinity of
the catalytic center. Without a GAP, the -phosphate site tinuous interface that fits snugly into a binding groove
on the SRX surface (Figure 3). This groove is formed onappears to be locked in a state that prevents hydrolysis.
the SRX side by the loop connecting strands 1 and 2
(residues 10–14) and side chains emerging from threeStructure of the SRX domain
The N-terminal SRX domain of SR is compact and consecutive turns of helix 1. An intricate network of
hydrogen bonds ties both domains together (Figure 3).consists of a central six-stranded anti-parallel  sheet
sandwiched by helix 1 on one side and helices 2–4 Most hydrogen bonds from switch 1 residues emerge
from main chain atoms in residues Pro65B, Thr66B,on the other (Figure 1). The lack of significant sequence
homology did not allow for structure prediction based Val67B, Val68B, Gln70B, Glu71B, and Pro72B. The hydro-
gen bonding network is irregular and does not create aon the primary structure. However, a search with the
three-dimensional structure of SRX reveals strong simi- trans- sheet. In addition, Ser69B and Gln70B hydrogen
bond via side chain atoms. A salt bridge is observedlarity with the N-2 and -2 domains of the AP2 complex
(Collins et al., 2002) and with the SNARE proteins Sec22b between Arg64B and Asp139A. Hydrogen bonding part-
ners on the SRX interface include Pro10A, Gln11A, Gly12A,(Gonzalez et al., 2001) and Ykt6p (Tochio et al., 2001),
all of which play crucial roles in vesicle trafficking. SRX and Asn31A. The interface is not only polar, but also
involves hydrophobic interactions as well. Most notably,superimposes on N-2 with an rmsd of 2.6 A˚ over 105 C
atoms. Differences between SRX and its four structural the side chains of Val67B, Val68B, and Ile34A interdigitate,
Cell
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Figure 2. The GTP Binding Site of SR
(A) Stereo view of a section of the experimen-
tal 2.4 A˚ SAD-phased electron density map
showing the environment of the -phosphate.
2 density is contoured in green and 6 den-
sity in gold. Carbon atoms of SR are in yel-
low, those of SR are in magenta.
(B) Comparison of the GTP binding site be-
tween SR and Ras. Nucleotide binding loops
are drawn as tubes, with SR in yellow and
Ras (Pai et al., 1989) in gray. Hydrogen bonds
are shown by dashed lines. The C positions
of the catalytic Gln61 from Ras is indicated,
and the side chain is omitted for clarity.
with Val68B fitting like a knob in the SRX surface (Figure involve significant reshaping upon binding. In addition,
due to the repetitive character of the primary sequence3A). Another important van der Waals contact involves
Ile38A and His91B. Apart from the main interface, resi- of several homologs in this region, sequence alignments
have to be interpreted cautiously (Figure 4A).dues from the meandering loop connecting helices 3
and 4 in SRX extend the binding surface. The imidazole On the SR side, the conservation is significant albeit
less pronounced. This is because most switch 1 resi-ring of histidine 135A is held between Asp61B and Asp79B.
The interface is completed by several well-ordered dues interact through backbone rather than side chain
atoms, allowing for considerable sequence variation.bridging water molecules, which are at least partially
buried in the interface. Noteworthy is the bridging Arg64B, which is conserva-
tively replaced by residues with long charged or polar
side chains capable of similar interactions.Conservation of the Complex Interface
SR sequences from many different species are available
and allow for the analysis of phylogenetic conservation Comparison with other GTPase:
Effector Complexesof the interface. The sequences are considerably di-
verged, which makes it even more impressive how the Structures of various small G binding proteins in com-
plex with their respective binding partners have beeninterface is conserved in its very core (Figures 4A and 4B).
On the SRX side, Gly12A in the 1-2 loop is invariant, solved in the past years. A recent comparison shows
that the recognition surface and function of proteinssince it shapes the interface and adopts a backbone
conformation unfavorable for any other residue. Any interacting with small G proteins is strongly correlated
(Corbett and Alber, 2001). While several interfaces weresubstitution would sterically interfere with binding. The
other interface residues from the 1-2 loop and 1 are found to be unique in their kind, others were clearly
falling in functionally distinct classes. The assembly ofstrongly conserved as well. The extended contact area
made up from the 3-4 loop will most certainly be the SR-GTP:SRX complex matches a class of small G
protein:effector complexes, including Rap:Raf, Ras:somewhat different in other complexes, since it does not
involve rigid secondary structure elements and might PI3K, Ras:RalGDS, and Arl2:PDE (Corbett and Alber,
Figure 3. The Interface between SR and SR-GTP
(A) Closeup view of the entire interface; SR residues are in yellow, and SR residues are in magenta. The complementary van der Waals
surface of SR is drawn half transparently. Residues essential for the interaction are labeled in white (SR) or yellow (SR), respectively.
Direct hydrogen bonds are drawn as dashed lines. Water molecules, mediating indirect interface contacts, are omitted for clarity.
(B) Surface representation of SR colored according to the degree of conservation in the SR homologs. Orientation is identical to (A). Color
ranges from cyan to magenta reflecting increasing residue conservation.
(C) Overall view of SR-GTP:SRX and comparison with Arl2-GTP:PDE (Hanzal-Bayer et al., 2002) and Ras-GTP:RalGDS (Huang et al., 1998).
The GTPase domains were superimposed and are shown in the same orientation. GTPase domains are in cyan, effector domains in magenta,
and the switch 1 regions in yellow. The bound nucleotide is shown in green. Surfaces in (A) and (B) were prepared with the program MSMS
(Sanner et al., 1996).
(D) Schematic representation of the contacts between SR and SR-GTP. Hydrogen and ionic bonds are indicated by dashed lines and van
der Waals contacts with red arcs. Interface waters, which mediate hydrogen bonds and are at least partially buried, are shown as green ovals.
Cell
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Figure 4. Sequence and Structure Alignment
Sequence alignment of (A) SR and (B) SR homologs, and (C) structure alignment of SRX. Sequence numbering scheme corresponds to S.
cerevisiae. Sequences are color coded, using a gradient from white to dark red, representing increasing sequence similarity. Secondary
structure elements are shown above the sequences. Interface residues are marked with red dots for side chain interactions and black triangles
for main chain contacts. In (B), gray dots are for GTP contacts, magenta dots for magnesium coordination sites. The likely catalytic histidine
is labeled with an asterisk. (C) Relationship between SRX and proteins involved in vesicle trafficking. The structures of the SNARE-domains
Sec22b (Gonzalez et al., 2001) and Ykt6b (Tochio et al., 2001), as well as domains N-2 and 2 from the AP2 complex (Collins et al., 2002)
are shown in the same orientation as the SRX domain and are rendered as ribbons. Residues contacting SR are shown in yellow in SRX.
SR-SRX Complex
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2001; Figure 3C). Common to all, complex formation
requires GTP in the binding site, and switch 1 residues
are the prominent part of the interface. Interestingly,
these complexes show trans- sheets involving switch 1
residues and adjacent residues in the respective effector
proteins. SR-GTP:SRX is an exception regarding the
last aspect, since its interaction is more irregular. The
surface area buried within these complexes varies con-
siderably and is largest in SR-GTP:SRX with 2071 A˚2.
In comparison, within Ras:RalGDS, Ras:PI3K, Rap:Raf,
and Arl2:PDE areas of 1205 A˚2, 1381 A˚2, 1609 A˚2, and
1878 A˚2 are buried, respectively. Ras:RalGDS and
Ras:PI3K are relatively instable with micromolar disso-
ciation constants (Herrmann et al., 1996; Pacold et al.,
2000), whereas the SR:SRX association is extraordi-
narily stable (Tajima et al., 1986). The size of the buried
surface areas appears to be correlated to the stability
of this class of small G protein:effector complexes.
Biochemical Analysis of the SR-SRX Interaction
The SR-GTP:SRX structure, together with the compar-
ative analyses of structurally related GNBPs, clearly sug-
gests that SR undergoing a GTP/GDP cycle would reg-
ulate the binding of SR. To test this in vitro, SRX and
SR were purified separately, SR unloaded, and then
reloaded with either GDP or GTP (see Experimental Pro- Figure 5. Biochemical Analysis of SR Interaction with SR Bound
to GDP or GTPcedures). The proteins were then combined and ana-
(A) Isothermal calorimetric titration of SR bound to GTP (cyanlyzed for complex formation. Using size exclusion chro-
diamonds) or GDP (magenta diamonds) with the SRX domain of SR.matography, stable complex formation is observed only
Both measurements were carried out under identical conditions (seewhen SR is GTP loaded (Figure 5). GDP bound SR
Experimental Procedures). Data obtained from SR-GTP was fittedshows significantly weaker affinity, with SR and SR
(black curve), and the obtained dissociation constant is indicated.
mostly eluting separately, even at the high protein con- (B) Gel filtration on a Superdex75 HR10/30 (Amersham Bioscience)
centrations (25 M) used. To determine binding affini- column. The elution profiles for the SRX domain of SR (magenta)
and SR-GTP (cyan) are shown, as well as the profiles forties, independent measurements using isothermal titra-
SR-GDP:SRX (black dotted) and SR-GTP:SRX (black solid). Elu-tion calorimetry were performed. With SR-GTP, a
tion volumes for marker proteins are indicated below the x axis.dissociation constant of 38  10 nM was measured.
Under identical conditions, no binding of SR-GDP to
SRX is observed. A binding constant for SR-GDP:SRX results from a register shift of strands 2 and 3 (in-
could not be obtained due to limitations in the solubility terswitch), concomitant with the switch 1 loop rearrang-
of the isolated domains. However, it is safe to conclude ing into a seventh  strand upon GTP hydrolysis (Figure
from both the structure of the complex and our in vitro 6). In the GTP form, the interswitch loop blocks the
studies that the affinity of GDP bound SR for SRX is binding site for the N-terminal helix and exposes it to
several orders of magnitude lower compared to the GTP allow for membrane insertion. GDP and GTP bound
bound state. structures of four Arf systems are known, Arf1, Arf6,
Arl2, and Sar1, and allow for a detailed comparison (Pas-
Model for the SR Switch qualato et al., 2002). First, in SR, similar to Arf but
In the absence of the GDP bound form of SR, one can distinct from Ras, the sequence in switch 1 is rich in 
only speculate about the structural changes following branched amino acids (Ile,Val, and Thr), frequent in 
GTP hydrolysis. However, based on the knowledge from sheets. Second, the wDvGGqxxxRxxW signature se-
other GTPases, some distinct predictions are nonethe- quence spanning strand 3 and most of switch 2, is
less possible. First and canonical to small GTPases, the also well conserved in SR (Figure 5). Asp 87B, which
-phosphate is hydrogen bonded to switch 1 and switch is supposed to move to the position of the -phosphate
2 via the main chain NH groups of Ser69B and Gly90B in the GDP form, is held in an identical position to Arf1-
(Thr35 and Gly60 in Ras), respectively. GTP hydrolysis GTP (Figure 6E). An invariant tryptophan (Leu 98B in SR)
resolves these contacts and triggers the conformational keeps switch 2 oriented in both GDP and GTP forms
switch (Vetter and Wittinghofer, 2001). Specifically, (Pasqualato et al., 2002). The substitution by leucine in
SR-GTP shares distinct features of the Arf subfamily, SR should not interfere with this function. Third, the
which defines their switch cycle. The signature of the loop connecting 2 and 3 is six residues shorter than
conformational changes in Arf proteins is to trigger both in Ras and this is also characteristic of Arf proteins. In
effector recognition and membrane binding. This is Arf, a longer loop would interfere with the extrusion
achieved by propagating the switch signal from the ac- mechanism of the N-terminal membrane anchor. In con-
trast to Arf proteins, SR features an N-terminal trans-tive site to the N-terminal helix on the opposite side of
membrane helix with an extension into the ER lumenthe molecule. Mechanistically, this remarkable transition
Cell
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Figure 6. Structural Implications for the SR Switch Cycle
(A and B) A ribbon representations of SR-GTP (A), determined in this study, shown in comparison to Arf1 in its two functional states, GTP
bound (B) (Goldberg, 1998) or GDP bound (B) (Amor et al., 1994), respectively. Switch 1 and switch 2 are colored cyan and the interswitch in
magenta. The bound nucleotide is shown in yellow and the flexible loop in SR in white.
(D) Same as (A), but rotated around the horizontal axis by 120 to highlight helix 4 (green). Helix 4 is specific to SR, and the canonical
backbone trace of G proteins in this region is superimposed in red (coordinates from Arf1). The distance between the tip of 4 and the protein
core is indicated. The connecting linker is about three times longer, possibly allowing 4 to swing outwards as part of the switch cycle.
(E) Structure-based sequence alignment of switch regions of the GTP-bound forms of SR and members of the closely related Arf family, as
well as Ras for comparison. Switch 1, switch 2, and interswitch regions are marked (as in Pasqualato et al., 2002). Residues defining the Arf
family-characteristic interswitch toggle, distinct from other G protein subfamilies including Ras, are in bold (Pasqualato et al., 2002).
that anchors the protein permanently in the membrane. of the region where helix4 is connected with the protein
core, this would have a large lever effect at the exposedThus, an SR switch cycle must differ in this aspect
from Arfs. The first ordered residue in this structure helical tip. The long linker would allow for such a move-
ment and thus explain its presence.is Ser36B, thirteen residues apart from the end of the
transmembrane helix (Ogg et al., 1998). It is conceivable
that these linking residues are held in a restrained posi-
tion on the protein surface in the GDP form, whereas in Implications for the Process of Translocation
Taken together, the structural and biochemical datathe GTP form they are flexible and exposed. Such a
scenario would allow SR to change its orientation to- suggest that the dimerization of the eukaryotic SRP re-
ceptor is regulated by the GTP/GDP switch cycle ofward potential interaction partners within the ER mem-
brane. SR. We show that stable dimerization is GTP depen-
dent. SR is the effector for SR, to use the commonIt is tempting to speculate as to whether the extended
helix 4 of SR participates in the structural cycle as terminology (Vetter and Wittinghofer, 2001). Regulated
dissociation of the eukaryotic SRP receptor has beenwell. This protruding helix is well conserved among SR
homologs (Figure 6D). The sequence conservation is as suggested earlier (Ogg et al., 1998; Legate et al., 2000).
In those studies, dissociation was observed with thehigh as it is for residues shaping the nucleotide binding
site and the hydrophobic core, clearly indicating a func- apo state of SR, whereas GDP and GTP both allowed
for in vitro binding (Legate et al., 2000); however, bindingtional role. Most intriguingly, the linker connecting the
tip of helix 4, Lys188B, back to the protein core at affinities were not determined. An isolated, nucleotide-
free state of SR is probably not physiological, consider-Lys213B is far longer than architecturally necessary.
Eight residues could bridge the distance of about 26 A˚; ing its nanomolar affinity for guanine nucleotide (Bacher
et al., 1999), a GTP concentration of 0.5 mM in the cell,however, the linker comprises 24 residues in this struc-
ture. The length, but not the sequence, of this linker is and the structural similarity to small GTPases. SRP54
and SR are notable exceptions in their low nucleotidephylogenetically well conserved. If the SR switch cycle
induces even a small change in the local environment affinity and, hence, existence in empty form, which is
SR-SRX Complex
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Figure 7. Model for SR-Mediated Regulation of SRP-Dependent Protein Targeting to the Endoplasmic Reticulum
SRP binds to the signal sequence, emerging from the ribosome exit site via SRP54, and protein translation is delayed. This ribosome-nascent
chain (RNC)-SRP complex is targeted to the ER membrane by SR. SR (cyan) resides in the membrane and has to be loaded with GTP by
an exchange factor in order to bind SR (binding domain SRX in magenta). The exchange factor for SR is not known, and the translocon is
a potential candidate (Keenan et al., 2001). In the assembled SR-SRP-RNC complex, all three GTPases are loaded with GTP and the complex
is now destined for translocation. The signal sequence is then transferred to the translocon, SRP and SR dissociate, and protein elongation
resumes. GTP hydrolysis of SRP54, SR, and SR can occur after nascent chain transfer in a yet poorly understood fashion.
well documented and the result of unique structural fea- the presence of either GTP or the nonhydrolyzable GTP
analog Gpp(NH)p does allow transfer (Song et al., 2000).tures (Keenan et al., 2001).
SR is a rather typical small GTPase, with the addition In a different study, it was also shown for SR that
nascent chain transfer only requires the triphosphate toof the extended helix 4, as described earlier. Since
SR has nanomolar affinity for nucleotide (Bacher et al., be bound to SR, but hydrolysis is not necessary (Fulga
et al., 2001). The events triggering GTP hydrolysis of1999) and is catalytically inert when bound to SRX, it
requires a GAP and a GEF to function as a GTPase SRP54, SR, and SR after nascent chain transfer and
the timing of these events are poorly understood. Disso-switch. This is again in contrast to the G domains of
SR and SRP54, which do not require GEFs for function ciation of SRP54 and SR does not necessitate addi-
tional factors since both proteins act as mutual GAPs(Powers and Walter, 1995) and which act as mutual
GAPs. (Powers and Walter, 1995). SR GAP activity likely in-
volves the ribosome (Bacher et al., 1999); however, itHow does the SR switch cycle integrate into the
cotranslational protein transport? The transport process should be correlated with the presence of the translocon
(Fulga et al., 2001). Transfer of the signal peptide frombegins with binding of the N-terminal, hydrophobic sig-
nal sequence of a nascent polypeptide chain emerging the RNC-SRP-SR complex to the translocon is accom-
panied by marked conformational changes within allfrom the ribosome by SRP54 (Figure 7). The GTP affinity
of SRP54 increases as a result of this event (Bacher et interacting partners. The aqueous pore in the translocon
is probably closed in the empty state according to crys-al., 1996), and the assembly of this SRP-RNC complex
slows down the elongation of the nascent chain. Next, tallographic studies on the bacterial homolog SecYEG
(Breyton et al., 2002). Two highly tilted transmembranethe SRP-RNC complex is targeted to the ER membrane
via the SRP receptor. SR is the bridge between the helices apparently close the central channel. It opens
when bound to RNCs, as shown by cryo-EM reconstruc-soluble SRP-RNC complex and the membrane-
anchored SR. For stable interaction with SR, SR has tion of the yeast RNC-Sec61p complex (Beckmann et
al., 2001). Also, SRP and translocon binding to RNCsto be GTP bound. One attractive model suggests that
the empty translocon serves as the GEF, loading SR are mutually exclusive (Neuhof et al., 1998), presumably
due to steric hindrance (Pool et al., 2002). These struc-with GTP (Keenan et al., 2001). Proximity of SR and
the translocon has recently been reported (Wittke et al., tural rearrangements possibly integrate with the SR
switch cycle. Further biochemical studies are necessary2002). With all three GTPases GTP bound, the ternary
complex is stably assembled. Dissociation at this stage to ultimately understand the regulation of the SR
switch.is negligible, and the nascent chain is destined for trans-
location (Rapiejko and Gilmore, 1997; Song et al., 2000).
Experimental ProceduresIn the final step of the translocation process, the signal
sequence is transferred from SRP54 to the translocon,
Crystallization and Structure DeterminationSRP and SR are released, and the protein elongation
The SR and SR subunits from S. cerevisiae were coexpressed in
resumes. The transfer of the nascent chain apparently E. coli BL21(DE). The cytosolic ySR fragment (residues 31–244)
preceeds the GTP/GDP switch of all three GTPases. was expressed with an N-terminal His6-Tag from pET28a (Novagen).
The N-terminal SRX-domain of SR (residues 1–158) was expressedThis was shown for the SRP54-SR interaction, since
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without affinity tag from pET21a (Novagen). The protein complex to limitations in the solubility of SR/GDP we could not directly
determine its binding affinity for SR. Gelfiltration experiments werewas isolated from the E. coli lysate by Ni-affinity chromatography
(Ni-NTA, Qiagen), and the His6-Tag was removed with thrombin sub- performed in 10 mM Tris-Cl (pH 8.0), 150 mM NaCl, 20 M EDTA,
1 mM MgCl2, and 1 mM DTT on a Superdex 75 HR1030 columnsequently. SR was further purified by anion exchange (HiTrap Q,
Amersham Bioscience) and size exclusion (Superdex 75, Amersham (Amersham Bioscience). SR and SR were mixed in equimolar
amounts (25 M each) 30 min prior to the experiment and incubatedBioscience) chromatography. A seleno-methionine derivative was
produced with the methionine pathway inhibition method (Doublie´, at 25C. The gelfiltration was performed at 4C.
1997) after introducing two additional methionine residues in the
complex (SR L110M, SR I171M). The derivative was purified under Acknowledgments
the same conditions as the native complex. SeMet exchange was
complete judged by MALDI-TOF mass spectrometry. We thank J. Helmers for providing initial expression constructs and
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(pH 7.5), 150 mM NaCl, 5 mM DTT, and 1 mM MgCl2. Crystals were tance; J. Bonnano., A. Hoelz, and J. Glavy for advice and discus-
grown at approximately 25C in sitting drops under oil, after mixing sions; the staff of beamlines X4A and X9A at the NSLS; Brookhaven
the protein solution with an equal amount (2 l) of 40% (w/v) for assistance with data collection; and, in particular, C. Ogata for
PEG3350, 15% (v/v) ethyleneglycol, 0.1 M ammonium chloride, and fast allocation of beam time; and Y. Lu (New York University, Protein
0.1 M sodium acetate (pH 5.5). Crystals were flash frozen in liquid Analysis Facility) for mass spectrometic analysis.
nitrogen.
Native crystals grow as long needles (0.2  0.2  0.8 mm3 ) and Received: December 30, 2002
belong to the space group P21212, with a  78.2 A˚, b  123.7 A˚, Revised: January 28, 2003
c  48.8 A˚.
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